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Abstract

Background and Aims: In response to a dramatic rise in overdose deaths due to injection

drug use, there was a rapid scale-up of low-threshold supervised injection services (SIS),

termed ‘overdose prevention sites’ (OPS), in Vancouver, Canada in December 2016. We

measured the potential impact of this intervention on SIS use and related health out-

comes among people who inject drugs (PWID).

Design: Segmented regression analyses of interrupted time series data from two

community-recruited prospective cohorts of PWID from January 2015 to November

2018 were used to measure the impact of the OPS scale-up on changes in SIS use, public

injection, syringe sharing and addiction treatment participation, controlling for pre-

existing secular trends.

Setting: Vancouver, Canada.

Participants: Of 745 PWID, 292 (39.7%) were women, 441 (59.6%) self-reported white

ancestry and the median age was 47 years (interquartile range = 38, 53) at baseline.

Measurements: Immediate (i.e. step level) and gradual (i.e. slope) changes in the monthly

proportion of participants who self-reported past 6-month SIS use, public injection,

syringe sharing and participation in any form of addiction treatment.

Findings: PostOPS expansion, the monthly prevalence of SIS use immediately increased

by an estimated 6.4% [95% confidence interval (CI) = 1.7, 11.2] and subsequently further

increased by an estimated 0.7% (95% CI = 0.3, 1.1) per month. The monthly prevalence

of addiction treatment participation immediately increased by an estimated 4.5% (95%

CI = 0.5, 8.5) following the OPS expansion, while public injection and syringe sharing

were estimated to immediately decrease by 5.5% (95% CI = 0.9, 10.0) and 2.5% (95%

CI = 0.5, 4.6), respectively. Findings were inconclusive as to whether or not an associa-

tion was present between the intervention and subsequent gradual changes in public

injection, syringe sharing and addiction treatment participation.

Conclusions: Scaling-up overdose prevention sites in Vancouver, Canada in December

2016 was associated with immediate and continued gradual increases in supervised

injection service engagement and immediate increases in related health benefits.
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INTRODUCTION

Driven largely by the increased presence of illicitly-manufactured fen-

tanyl and its analogues in unregulated drug supplies, Canada and the

United States continue to experience an unprecedented overdose cri-

sis [1,2]. The Canadian province of British Columbia (BC) is among the

jurisdictions that have been particularly impacted [3]. In 2016, the

annual overdose death rate in BC was 20.4 per 100 000 population, a

rate 84% higher than 2015 [3]. This marked increase in overdose

deaths prompted the provincial government to declare a public health

emergency in April 2016 [4].

In response, a number of overdose prevention and response

interventions have since been implemented in BC [5]. Of note, the BC

Minister of Health enacted a ministerial order on 8 December 2016

that directed regional health authorities to immediately implement

low-threshold supervised injection services (SIS), known as overdose

prevention sites (OPS), which provide spaces in which individuals can

consume illicit drugs with sterile equipment while being monitored by

trained staff [6,7]. Within 2 weeks, approximately 20 OPS were

implemented into existing community services or temporary sites

across the province [7,8]. Of these, five OPS opened in Vancouver’s

Downtown Eastside neighbourhood, a North American epicentre of

the overdose crisis where approximately 5000 people who inject

drugs (PWID) reside [8,9]. In addition to these community-based OPS,

approximately 25 housing-based OPS were rapidly integrated into

non-profit organization-operated housing buildings in Vancouver,

beginning in December 2016 [10–12]. There have been no overdose

deaths within any OPS to date [11].

OPS were intended to complement Vancouver’s well-developed

system of harm reduction programming, including Insite, North

America’s first government-sanctioned SIS [13]. Since 2003, Insite has

been operating in the Downtown Eastside under an exemption from

federal drug laws [13], and accommodated an average of 722 daily cli-

ent visits in 2015 [14]. Insite was the only government-sanctioned SIS

in Vancouver until January 2016, when a small injection room within

an HIV-focused care facility (the Dr Peter Centre) was granted a legal

exemption to operate after operating for approximately 14 years

without such an exemption [13,15]. The Dr Peter Centre SIS exclu-

sively provides services to people with HIV/AIDS and accommodates

approximately 200 client visits per month [16].

In contrast with Insite and the Dr Peter Centre, OPS operate out-

side federal approval processes and regulations [7,13]. As such, OPS

are often simpler in physical layout and also tend to be less medical-

ized in that these are typically staffed by trained peers [i.e. people

who use(d) drugs] rather than health professionals and offer few to no

clinical services [13,17,18]. Moreover, OPS are generally considered

to be lower-barrier services because these are less regimented and

often accommodate drug use practices (e.g. assisted injection, drug

sharing/splitting) that traditionally have not been permitted under reg-

ulations that govern federally sanctioned SIS [7,19].

To date, scientific evaluations of SIS operating in Canada and

international settings have provided consistent evidence to suggest

that SIS are effective in meeting their primary objectives [20–22].

For example, past studies have identified associations between the

establishment of SIS and reductions in local rates of overdose-

related deaths, ambulance attendances and emergency department

presentations [23–26]. Additionally, the establishment of SIS has

been associated with neighbourhood-level declines in public injec-

tion [23,27–29], an injection practice that has been found to

increase risk of harms such as overdose and infectious disease

transmission [30–33]. SIS use has also been associated with reduced

likelihood of engaging in injection-related risk behaviours among

PWID, including used syringe sharing [34–36], a practice that

remains a major driver of infectious disease transmission among

PWID [37,38]. Further, several studies have found that SIS use is

associated with increased engagement with addiction treatment

among PWID [39–43].

However, most existing studies evaluating SIS have relied upon

non-experimental study designs [20–22]. Quasi-experimental evalua-

tions of the health impacts of SIS are scarce to date, despite calls for

more of such studies to strengthen the causal evidence base for SIS

given that randomized controlled trials have been deemed unethical

and ill-suited for evaluating SIS [44,45]. Further, most existing studies

of SIS have focused on highly-regulated, medicalized SIS staffed by

health professionals, and rigorous quantitative evaluations of lower-

threshold, peer-run SIS such as OPS are lacking [20]. We therefore

employed an interrupted time series (ITS) approach to evaluate the

potential impact of the rapid expansion of OPS in Vancouver on pat-

terns of SIS use, public injection, syringe sharing and participation in

addiction treatment using data from two linked prospective cohorts

of PWID. Given that SIS are currently being scaled-up or considered

in a number of settings in Canada and internationally [46–48], this

study may provide useful information to support evidence-informed

decision-making concerning the implementation and ongoing opera-

tion of such services.

METHODS

Data were drawn from two ongoing prospective cohort studies in

Vancouver: the Vancouver Injection Drug Users Study (VIDUS) and

the AIDS Care Cohort to evaluate Exposure to Survival Services

(ACCESS). Detailed descriptions of the cohorts have been published

previously [49,50]. In brief, participants have been recruited through

community-based methods since May 1996. VIDUS enrols HIV-

seronegative adults (aged ≥ 18 years) who have injected illicit drugs in

the month preceding enrolment. ACCESS enrols HIV-seropositive

adults who have used illicit drugs other than or in addition to cannabis

in the month preceding enrolment. The studies employ harmonized

data collection and follow-up procedures to allow for combined ana-

lyses. Specifically, at baseline and semi-annually thereafter, partici-

pants complete an interviewer-administered questionnaire and

provide blood samples for serological testing. The questionnaire elicits

information regarding socio-demographic characteristics, behavioural

patterns and social–structural exposures. Participants receive a CAD

$40 honorarium at each study visit. The cohorts have received
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approval from the University of British Columbia/Providence Health

Care Research Ethics Board.

For the present study, we included participants with at least one

study visit in both the pre- (1 January 2015 to 30 November 2016)

and post-intervention periods (1 January 2017 to 30 November 2018)

in which they reported past 6-month injection drug use.

We examined four outcomes in the present study, each of which

was assessed as a proportion of study participants in a given calendar

month who reported having engaged in the activity of interest during

the previous 6 months (yes versus no). These outcomes included SIS

use, syringe sharing, participation in addiction treatment and public

injection. These outcomes were selected to align with the primary

objectives of SIS of attracting higher-risk subpopulations of PWID,

reducing risk of drug-related harms, facilitating connections to addic-

tion treatment and other services and reducing public order concerns

associated with injection drug use [20,51]. Variable definitions were

consistent with those used in our previous work [35,42,52] and are

described in detail in Figs 1–4.

To examine the impact of the OPS expansion on each of the four

outcomes of interest we used ITS analysis, which allows for control of

pre-existing secular trends in time series data by comparing observed

outcomes during a period after a given intervention with those

expected had the intervention not occurred [53–55]. The study period

was divided into pre- and post-intervention segments, both of which

were 23 months in duration. The month in which the OPS expansion

primarily occurred (December 2016) was considered a transition

period and was therefore excluded from the analyses. Thus, the final

data set included a total of 46 time points (i.e. months of data), with

an average of 92 (range = 63, 125) observations per month.

We conducted segmented regression analyses of these time

series data to assess the impact of the OPS expansion on immediate

(i.e. level) and gradual (i.e. slope) changes in the monthly prevalence

of the four respective outcomes of interest in the post-intervention

period compared to the pre-intervention period, controlling for pre-

existing secular trends. The models included terms for the baseline

level of the outcome at the beginning of the study period, trend in

the outcome in the pre-intervention period (coded as 1… 47), level

change in the outcome immediately after the intervention (coded as

1 after versus 0 before) and trend in the outcome in the post-

intervention period (coded as 0 pre-intervention and 1… 23 in the

months post-intervention). We used generalized least squares (GLS)

models including autocorrelation terms for moving average or auto-

regressive processes, where appropriate, that were assessed inde-

pendently for each outcome. Lag terms were determined using

F I GU R E 1 Supervised injection service use* among people who inject drugs in Vancouver, Canada, January 2015–December 2018 (*refers
to past 6 months). Dashed red line indicates the month when the overdose prevention site (OPS) expansion primarily occurred (December 2016).
Blue and green dots indicate the observed monthly prevalence of recent supervised injection services (SIS) use before and after the OPS
expansion, respectively. Recent SIS use was defined in response to the questionnaire item: ‘In the last 6 months, have you fixed at any of the
following supervised injection facilities?’. Response options included a list of currently operating federally sanctioned SIS and OPS, as well as
other (specify). Participants could select more than one response. SIS use was defined as responding ‘yes’ to any response option. Solid black
lines indicate the estimated monthly prevalence of recent SIS use in the pre- and post-OPS expansion periods. Dashed black line indicates the
estimated monthly prevalence of recent SIS use if the OPS expansion did not occur and pre-existing trends in SIS use had continued unchanged
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autocorrelation function (ACF) and partial autocorrelation function

(PACF) plots [56]. We assessed seasonality by including a season

variable (January–March; April–June; July–September; and

October–December) in models for the respective outcomes [55,57],

but observed no statistically significant associations; therefore, we

did not include the season variable in any of the final models. The

linear pre-intervention trends assumption was assessed and

confirmed using residuals plots [53]. We calculated absolute and

relative differences to compare the estimated prevalence of each

outcome 6 months after the OPS expansion with the estimated

prevalence if the intervention had not occurred and pre-existing

trends had continued unchanged [58].

As a sensitivity analysis, we re-ran the ITS analyses with the inter-

vention transition month (i.e. December 2016) included and consid-

ered as the first month of the post-intervention period. All analyses

were performed using SAS version 9.4 (SAS, Cary, NC, USA). All

P-values are two-sided. This analysis plan was not pre-registered and

therefore the results should be considered exploratory.

RESULTS

Of 745 PWID included in the study, 292 (39.7%) were women and

the median age was 47 years [interquartile range (IQR) = 38, 53] at

baseline. Participants contributed a median of six study visits (IQR = 4,

7) each. Table 1 presents baseline characteristics of study participants.

Table 2 presents the results of the segmented regression analyses

assessing the impact of the OPS expansion on immediate and gradual

changes in the monthly prevalence of the four respective outcomes of

interest.

Supervised injection service use

Figure 1 presents the monthly proportion of PWID who reported

recent SIS use during the study period. As shown, the estimated prev-

alence of SIS use at the beginning of the study period was 50.8%

[95% confidence interval (CI) = 46.6, 55.0%], which subsequently

decreased to 41.4% (95% CI = 37.3, 45.5%) in the month prior to the

OPS expansion. Post OPS expansion, the monthly prevalence immedi-

ately increased by an estimated 6.4% (95% CI = 1.7, 11.2) and subse-

quently further increased by an estimated 0.7% per month (95%

CI = 0.3, 1.1%). In June 2017, 6 months after the OPS expansion, the

estimated prevalence of SIS use was 49.0% (95% CI = 46.3, 51.8%),

10.6% (95% CI = 3.8, 17.3%) higher than the estimated prevalence if

the OPS expansion had not occurred and pre-existing trends in SIS

use had continued unchanged, corresponding to a relative interven-

tion effect of 27.5% (95% CI = 5.9, 49.1%).

F I GU R E 2 Public injection* among people who inject drugs in Vancouver, Canada, January 2015–December 2018 (*refers to past 6 months).
Dashed red line indicates the month when the overdose prevention site (OPS) expansion primarily occurred (December 2016). Blue and green
dots indicate the observed monthly prevalence of recent public injection before and after the OPS expansion, respectively. Public injection was
defined in response to the questionnaire item: ‘In the last 6 months, how often did you inject in public places?’ (always, usually, sometimes,
occasionally versus never). Solid black lines indicate the estimated monthly prevalence of recent public injection in the pre- and post-OPS
expansion periods. Dashed black line indicates the estimated monthly prevalence of recent public injection if the OPS expansion did not occur
and pre-existing trends in public injection had continued unchanged
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Public injection

Figure 2 presents the monthly proportion of PWID who reported

recent public injection during the study period. As shown, the esti-

mated prevalence of public injection at the beginning of the study

period was 36.2% (95% CI = 32.1, 40.3%). The findings were inconclu-

sive as to whether or not there was a subsequent change in trend

before the OPS expansion. Post OPS expansion, the monthly preva-

lence immediately decreased by 5.5% (95% CI = −10.0, −0.9%). The

findings were inconclusive as to whether or not there was a subse-

quent change in trend thereafter. Six months after the OPS expansion,

the estimated prevalence of public injection was 29.4% (95%

CI = 26.8, 31.9%), 5.9% (95% CI = −11.7, −0.1%) lower than the esti-

mated prevalence if the OPS expansion had not occurred and pre-

existing trends in public injection had continued unchanged,

corresponding to a relative intervention effect of −16.8% (95% CI =

−32.2, −1.4%).

Syringe sharing

Figure 3 presents the monthly proportion of PWID who reported

recent syringe sharing during the study period. As shown, the

estimated prevalence of syringe sharing was 4.4% (95% CI = 2.8,

6.0%) at the beginning of the study period. The findings were incon-

clusive as to whether or not there was a subsequent change in trend

before the OPS expansion. Post OPS expansion, the monthly preva-

lence immediately decreased by 2.5% (95% CI = –4.6, −0.5%). The

findings were inconclusive as to whether or not there was a subse-

quent change in trend thereafter. Six months after the OPS expansion,

the estimated prevalence of syringe sharing was 2.2% (95% CI = 1.2,

3.3%), 3.1% (95% CI = −5.6, −0.7%) lower than the estimated preva-

lence if the OPS expansion had not occurred and pre-existing trends

in syringe sharing had continued unchanged, corresponding to a rela-

tive intervention effect of −58.1% (95% CI = −83.8, −32.3%).

Participation in addiction treatment

Figure 4 presents the monthly proportion of PWID who reported

recent participation in addiction treatment during the study period. As

shown, the estimated prevalence of addiction treatment participation

was 64.6% (95% CI = 60.3, 68.8%) at the beginning of the study

period. The findings were inconclusive as to whether or not there was

a subsequent change in trend before the OPS expansion. Post OPS

expansion, the monthly prevalence immediately increased by 4.5%

F I GU R E 3 Syringe sharing* among people who inject drugs in Vancouver, Canada, January 2015–December 2018 (*refers to past 6 months).
Dashed red line indicates the month when the overdose prevention site (OPS) expansion primarily occurred (December 2016). Blue and green
dots indicate the observed monthly prevalence of recent syringe sharing before and after the OPS expansion, respectively. Syringe sharing was
defined as responding ‘yes’ to either of the following questionnaire items: ‘In the last 6 months, have you lent your used rig to someone else?’ or
‘In the last 6 months, have you fixed with a rig that had already been used by someone else?’. Solid black lines indicate the estimated monthly
prevalence of recent syringe sharing in the pre- and post-OPS expansion periods. Dashed black line indicates the estimated monthly prevalence
of recent syringe sharing if the OPS expansion did not occur and pre-existing trends in syringe sharing had continued unchanged
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(95% CI = 0.5, 8.5%). The findings were inconclusive as to whether or

not there was a subsequent change in trend thereafter. Six months

after the OPS expansion, the estimated prevalence of addiction treat-

ment participation was 68.6% (95% CI = 66.0, 71.2%), 7.1% (95%

CI = 0.1, 13.4%) higher than the estimated prevalence if the OPS

expansion had not occurred and pre-existing trends in treatment par-

ticipation had continued unchanged, corresponding to a relative inter-

vention effect of 11.5% (95% CI = 0.2, 22.7%).

Our sensitivity analysis with the transition month of December

2016 included yielded similar results for all outcomes examined (data

not shown).

DISCUSSION

In this ITS study of data from a community-recruited cohort of PWID

in Vancouver, we found that the monthly prevalence of recent SIS use

increased immediately after a rapid expansion of OPS in December

2016 and continued to gradually increase in the 22 months thereafter.

The monthly prevalence of recent participation in addiction treatment

immediately increased after the OPS expansion, while the monthly

prevalence of recent public injection and syringe sharing immediately

decreased after this intervention. Our findings were inconclusive as to

whether or not there were subsequent gradual changes in addiction

treatment participation, public injection or syringe sharing thereafter.

To our knowledge, this study is the first to employ a rigorous

quasi-experimental design to estimate the impacts of a rapid low-

threshold SIS expansion on SIS engagement, injection-related risk

behaviours and addiction treatment participation among PWID. Our

finding that SIS use increased immediately after the OPS expansion

and continued to increase in the months thereafter suggests that this

intervention helped to address gaps in the coverage of existing SIS

programming in this setting. Specifically, scaling-up OPS may have

helped to address the unmet need for SIS among local PWID that has

been documented previously [59–61]. Additionally, the opening of

OPS in various locations may have helped to mitigate geospatial bar-

riers to SIS engagement [59,62]. The low-threshold models of OPS

may also be more responsive to the service needs and preferences of

some PWID, particularly given that OPS accommodate some drug use

practices that are not permitted at Insite (e.g. assisted injection)

F I GU R E 4 Participation in addiction treatment* among people who inject drugs in Vancouver, Canada, January 2015–December 2018
(*refers to past 6 months). Dashed red line indicates the month when the overdose prevention site (OPS) expansion primarily occurred (December
2016). Blue and green dots indicate the observed monthly prevalence of recent participation in addiction treatment before and after the OPS
expansion, respectively. Participation in addiction treatment was defined as responding ‘yes’ to any of the following questionnaire items: (1) ‘In
the last 6 months, have you accessed detox or daytox services for your alcohol or drug use?’; (2) ‘In the last 6 months, have you received any
treatment for your alcohol or drug use in a residential programme (i.e. where you lived inside a treatment facility or residence, such as a
residential treatment centre or recovery house, while receiving treatment)?’; (3) ‘In the last 6 months, did you receive any kind of treatment (not
including medications) in a community setting?’; or (4) ‘In the last 6 months, have you received any medications (such as Methadose or Suboxone)
for the treatment of your drug use?’. Solid black lines indicate the estimated monthly prevalence of recent participation in addiction treatment in
the pre- and post-OPS expansion periods. Dashed black line indicates the estimated monthly prevalence of recent participation in addiction
treatment if the OPS expansion did not occur and pre-existing trends in participation in addiction treatment had continued unchanged
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[7,19,63–66]. Additionally, some PWID may be more receptive to

OPS given that these are less medicalized services [7,17,18,63,64].

For example, recent ethnographic research has described how peer

involvement as staff in OPS may foster service engagement among

PWID by enhancing client feelings of comfort and safety [17].

We should note that SIS use was observed to trend downwards

before the OPS scale-up. The underlying explanations for this finding

are unclear. However, this could be partly explained by some PWID

transitioning to using newly established unsanctioned SIS near the

end of the pre-intervention period [13,67], but not regarding or

reporting this as official SIS use. Although it is unlikely that this would

fully account for the observed declining trend, it is possible that this

contributed to an overestimate of the level change in the prevalence

of SIS use immediately after the OPS expansion.

We also observed that the proportion of PWID reporting recent

public injection immediately decreased after the OPS scale-up. This

finding is consistent with past research demonstrating that SIS

effectively attract PWID who would otherwise inject in public

[34,52,68–70], as well as studies documenting declines in public

injection after the establishment of SIS [23,27–29]. For example, a

previous study reported a significant reduction in the number of

PWID injecting in public and publicly discarded syringes in the area

surrounding Insite after the facility opened [27]. However, a subse-

quent study found that PWID who reported waiting times as a bar-

rier to accessing Insite had greater odds of injecting in public [61].

Thus, by addressing an unmet demand for SIS, while also reducing

geographic and programmatic barriers to engagement with such ser-

vices, the OPS expansion likely helped to reduce reliance on public

settings for injections among PWID. In the context of current over-

dose crisis, these findings are notable given that public injection has

been associated with an elevated risk of overdose-related harms

[30,33] and that SIS have previously been found to mitigate such

harms [23–26].

Our finding that the prevalence of syringe sharing immediately

decreased after the OPS expansion builds upon past non-

experimental studies identifying associations between SIS use and

decreased syringe sharing [34–36]. This includes a previous meta-

analysis of three studies undertaken in Vancouver and Spain, which

estimated that SIS use was associated with a 69% reduction in the

odds of sharing syringes among PWID [71]. The OPS expansion likely

primarily contributed to decreased syringe sharing by increasing the

distribution of sterile injection equipment to PWID for both on- and

off-site use and by providing social and environmental conditions that

foster the adoption of harm reduction practices [72,73].

Previous studies have documented associations between SIS use

and enrolment in addiction treatment [39–43]. The present study

extends this work in finding that the proportion of PWID enrolled in

addiction treatment in this setting immediately increased following

the OPS expansion. The mechanisms through which these newly

established services may have promoted treatment uptake are some-

what difficult to discern with certainty, particularly given that OPS

often do not employ health professionals who can provide formal

referrals to treatment [7,13]. Further, although some OPS have

T AB L E 1 Baseline characteristics of 745 people who inject drugs
in Vancouver, Canada

Characteristic Frequency Proportion (%)

Gender (trans inclusive)

Men 440 59.8%

Women 292 39.7%

Other (e.g. non-binary, two-spirit) 4 0.5%

Ancestry

White 441 59.6%

Non-white 299 40.4%

Downtown Eastside residencea

Yes 479 64.3%

No 266 35.7%

Employmenta

Yes 182 24.5%

No 562 75.5%

Homelessa

Yes 145 19.5%

No 600 80.5%

HIV seropositive

Yes 289 38.8%

No 456 61.2%

Heroin injectiona

≥ Daily 212 28.5%

< Daily 533 71.5%

Cocaine injectiona

≥ Daily 47 6.3%

< Daily 698 93.7%

Crystal methamphetamine injectiona

≥ Daily 103 13.8%

< Daily 642 86.2%

Require help injectinga

Yes 187 25.1%

No 558 74.9%

Non-fatal overdosea

Yes 79 10.6%

No 665 89.4%

Sex work involvementa

Yes 126 16.9%

No 619 83.1%

Incarcerationa

Yes 44 5.9%

No 699 94.1%

Characteristic Median IQR

Age (years) 47 38–53

Note: not all cells add up to 745 due to missing values.
aRefers to activities or experiences in the 6-month period prior to a

baseline interview.

IQR = interquartile range.
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recently begun providing co-located treatment services, these services

were not offered in the early stages of implementation [63]. However,

recent ethnographic research has described how peer workers at OPS

often have expertise and experiential knowledge that uniquely posi-

tions these individuals to promote client awareness and uptake of

addiction treatment services [17]. The low-barrier service models of

OPS may have further increased opportunities to enhance linkages to

treatment by engaging subpopulations of PWID who are difficult to

reach with conventional health services [63].

Collectively, our findings suggest that the rapid scale-up of OPS

was an effective strategy to extend the reach and benefits of existing

SIS programming in this setting. We employed an ITS approach, which

is among the strongest quasi-experimental research designs for causal

inference, particularly due to its ability to control for pre-existing sec-

ular trends [53,54,74]. Moreover, this design addresses other impor-

tant threats to validity, including selection bias and unmeasured

confounding due to between-group differences [75]. However,

because we did not use an external control group, we cannot exclude

the possibility that the observed intervention effects were due to

other events that co-occurred with the OPS scale-up [54,75]. In

particular, since the declaration of the public health emergency in

April 2016, there have been a number of efforts to expand access to

addiction treatment in BC, which could have contributed to the

observed increase in addiction treatment participation and potentially

the other observed changes in evaluated outcomes [5,26,76]. How-

ever, these efforts were not concentrated around the time of the OPS

scale-up, and thus we would have expected such efforts to translate

into gradual changes rather than the abrupt, sharp post-intervention

changes that we observed for all outcomes examined. We can think

of no other alternative competing events that could potentially

explain our findings.

Given our robust study design and our finding that the OPS

expansion was associated with changes in drug use practices and ser-

vice engagement that may mitigate risk of overdose-related harms

and other adverse health outcomes among PWID, we believe that our

study provides strong evidence to support the scale-up of SIS as part

of responses to the overdose crisis and other health concerns related

to illicit drug use. The wider adoption of low-threshold, less medical-

ized, peer-run service models in particular should be considered in

light of compelling scientific evidence presented herein and elsewhere

T AB L E 2 Segmented regression analyses assessing the impact of the OPS scale-up on immediate and gradual changes in supervised injection
service use, public injection, syringe sharing and participation in addiction treatment

Supervised injection service (SIS) usea

Coefficient 95% CI P-value

Intercept (β0) 51.1 46.4, 55.8 < 0.001

Time (month) (β1) −0.4 −0.7, −0.2 0.001

Level change after OPS scale-up (β2) 6.4 1.7, 11.2 0.008

Time (month) after OPS scale-up (β3) 0.7 0.3, 1.1 0.001

Public injectionb

Coefficient 95% CI P-value

Intercept (β0) 36.3 32.0, 40.6 < 0.001

Time (month) (β1) −0.1 −0.3, 0.2 0.515

Level change after OPS scale-up (β2) −5.5 −10.0, −0.9 0.018

Time (month) after OPS scale-up (β3) 0.1 −0.3, 0.5 0.489

Syringe sharingb

Coefficient 95% CI P-value

Intercept (β0) 4.4 2.7, 6.0 < 0.001

Time (month) (β1) 0.1 −0.0, 0.2 0.851

Level change after OPS scale-up (β2) −2.5 −4.6, −0.5 0.015

Time (month) after OPS scale-up (β3) 0.0 −0.1, 0.2 0.777

Addiction treatment participationb

Coefficient 95% CI P-value

Intercept (β0) 64.6 60.2, 68.9 < 0.001

Time (month) (β1) 0.0 −0.2, 0.2 0.885

Level change after OPS scale-up (β2) 4.5 0.5, 8.5 0.028

Time (month) after OPS scale-up (β3) −0.1 −0.5, 0.3 0.568

aWe used a generalized least squares model with an autoregressive lag term of 3 to assess trends in supervised injection service (SIS) use.
bWe used a generalized least squares model with an autoregressive lag term of 2 to assess trends in public injection, syringe sharing and addiction

treatment participation, respectively. OPS = overdose prevention site; CI = confidence interval.
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demonstrating the acceptability and effectiveness of this novel service

delivery approach [7,17–19,26,63,64,77]. Our findings also reinforce

calls for enhanced resources for peer staff to support the sustainabil-

ity of such programming [17,78].

This study has several limitations. First, data were drawn from

non-random cohorts and therefore our findings might not be general-

izable to PWID in Vancouver or elsewhere. This study also relied upon

self-reported data, and therefore our findings are susceptible to

reporting biases. Another limitation is that an average of only

92 observations per month were collected, which might account for

the large variability over time in the outcome measures. A further limi-

tation is that we were unable to account for individual-level clustering

of observations in our analyses. Additionally, as mentioned above, we

did not use an external control group, and thus it is possible that our

findings are explained by confounding due to co-occurring events

[54,75]. We were also unable to assess the direct impact of the OPS

expansion on overdose-related harms due to the potential for time-

varying confounding if the concentration of synthetic opioids in the

unregulated drug supply had changed around the time of the inter-

vention [75,79]. Further, we did not have sufficient statistical power

to examine overdose deaths due to low monthly counts [80]. How-

ever, it is notable that we found that the OPS expansion was linked to

decreased prevalence of risk factors (i.e. public injection) and

increased prevalence of protective factors (i.e. utilization of SIS and

addiction treatment) for overdose-related harms [24,30,32,33,81].

In this study, we observed both immediate and continued gradual

increases in SIS use among PWID after a rapid scale-up of OPS in

Vancouver, as well as immediate increases in addiction treatment par-

ticipation and immediate decreases in public injection and syringe

sharing.
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